
Google search tips 

 

Choose effective keywords 

 Think about the words you would expect to find on your “ideal” page. Put yourself in 

the mind of the author. 

 Start wide. Look at the results as they often provide ideas for other words to include as 

you narrow your search. 

 Word order in your query matters. Put most important words first. 

 Capitalisation does not matter 

Use smart searching 

Result  Operator  Example 

Search for exact phrase 
rather than individual 
words 

“search terms” “Closing the gap” 

Search for different terms OR “private education” OR 
“independent schools” 

Exclude a word from a 
search 

- “aging population” -australia 

Search for phrase in the 
body of the article 

intext: intext:“gay marriage"  

Search for phrase only in 
the article title 

title: title:“planning reform” 

Search for term only in the 
url 

url: url:about 

Search nearby terms AROUND(n)  Cardinal AROUND(2) Pell 

Search in one site only site:URL drugs 
site:www.parliament.nsw.gov.au 

Search in one domain only site:domain homelessness site:gov.au 

Search for a particular type 
of file 

filetype:extension “discussion paper” filetype:pdf 
“using google scholar” filetype:doc 
“population pyramid” filetype:xls 

Search for a number in a 
given range 

… child marriage 2004...2007 

Search for a similar term ~ ~cell phone 

Search for pages that link 
to a website  

link:URL link:www.worldwildlife.org 

  



Mix it up 

Try to find research or policy documents on this news article: NSW drought: Farmers make hay 

to keep their mates alive http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/nsw-drought-farmers-make-hay-to-

keep-their-mates-alive-20140206-324oe.html 

Select effective keywords 

Farmer, drought, mental health, suicide, prevention, NSW, regional health, depression, 

Caron Chester, nsw.farmers.org, Brendan Farrell, program/programme, intervention,  

Use smart searching 

farmer drought "mental health" nsw site:gov.au filetype:pdf 

 

Refine your search 

 Limiting a search: Click on "Search tools" and in the row that appears underneath you 

can limit the search by country or region, by time and by reading level. 

 Feedback new search terms: “NSW Farmers Association Mental Health Network” 

 Find text on the page: Press Ctrl F simultaneously and enter text you are looking for. 

 Check credentials: Google the author or the subjects of the interview eg “Caron Chester” 

Use Google Scholar 

 Try similar searches in Google Scholar- as well as giving you access to research articles, 

this often provides you with the names of experts in the field. 
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